
Starting with a bang
A S a former contestant of STV s

One In A Million singer Dayang
1 ANurfaizah knows about pres
sure only too well In a show where
your fate lies on your fans you can only
do your best and hope that your loyal
supporters enjoy and appreciate your
efforts
Hopefully they will vote for you too
And if you don t make it to the next

round it s okay After all you call your
own shots so there is no one to
blame
Dayang may no longer be a con

testant but she is now in a similar
situation Asmentor to her protegeAdi
Dayang is experiencing deja vu

It s pretty tough It was different
when I was in OIAM Then everything I
did was for me so the pressure and the
satisfaction was different Now I must
think for someone else

You have to take into account
whether a song would suit his vocals
and all that But then I m excited about
this programme because it is still about
music said Dayang who was on her
way for a rehearsal with her protege
AlthoughAdi is from Kuching that is

the only thing the two of them have in
common

The programme Mentor airs
tonight at 9pm on TVS It features six
proteges with sixexperiencedmentors
Aside from Dayang the rest of the
mentors are dangdut exponent Mas
Idayu Mus of rock group May Joe
Flizzow composer Azmeer and singer
Ziana Zain
Last week Group A Mas Idayu

Azmeer and Joe performed with their

proteges Tomght it is Dayang s turn
where she and Adi will sing a duet
together for the first time ThenAdiwill
perform solo

It s important to start with a bang
V fe are working really hard to make
sure we click I hope it will turn out
okay said Dayang who preferred to
keep the song title a famous duet a
surprise
Adi must thank his lucky stars for

getting Dayang as mentor The cool cat
has never been known to throw
tantrums and always manages to keep
her cool

I guess I m just made that way
Personally I don t like to be angry or
bring my temperature up Not only is it
unhealthy it is a total waste of energy
Why let yourself go livid I believe that
for every minute you get angry you
deprive yourself of one minute of hap
piness said the singer who is also
working on her eighth studio album
m an industry where unpredictabil

ity and uncertainty rule Dayang is
unperturbed She still has faith in the
industry
Her next album to be called Sayang is

poised to hit the shelves in July the
month of her birth She is making sure
no stone is left untamed for the project
To begin with she duets Sayang with

Indonesian star Marcell The song is
composed by Omar K with lyrics by
Nur Iman Dayang has successfully
recorded five songs and there are five
more to go
The other four numbers include Ku

Temu Cahaya composed and with
lyrics by Yasin which has also been

selected to be the theme song for the
Malaysian AIDS Foundation

It is an uplifting song about finding
the light said liza Dayang s manager
Another number Life With Y U is

composed by Omar K and Zain Al
mohdzar lyrics by liza

It is about finding the person mat I
want to spend my life with and all that
jazz
Her next song Hingga Ke Akfdrnya

is composed and written by comedian
Afdiin Shauki The fifth number Sem
purna Selamanya Omar K Zain and
Dayang Nur Iman is also abouthow
you are the one that is going to be with
me till the end

Asyou can see this albumis dedicated
tomefour letterword love Andwhynot
The lyrics are going to be simple and
straight almost in your face

There is so much anger hatred and
negativity in the world today that people
tend to forget or underestimate the pow
er of love I hope listeners will enjoy it
Once completed the album will have

10 songs
To show that she means business

Dayang will be off to Belum Rainforest
Resort from tomorrow for four days to
shoot the album cover and miay
Sounds like a big budget album
Well in a way yes After all my

contract with NSR expired recently So
this is going to be my first album under
my very own label called DNAD

I am taking my time to make sure
the album is really good For instance
for Afdiin s song we are getting string
players from China Dayang said
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